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have elementary school students get them
and take them home to their parents."

The surveys will then be collected and
the county committee will prepare a set of
recommended actions. That draft will be
circulated throughout the state. Citizen
input comes in at this stage, also.

"Then", in September, each county will
send representatives to a state-wid- e

meeting, where the recommendations will
once again be reviewed," Lathrop said.

The county volunteer committee is
responsible for getting the information to
the citizens, then reporting its feelings to
the state level.

"We are there to help with publicizing
the ballot and promoting its return," he
said.

The . county committee met in
February, Lathrop said, and is not
scheduled to meet again until it is ready to
review the citizens' recommendations.

"I think it's the best survey of its type
I've ever seen," he said.

After the committee finalizes its recom-
mendations, it will present them to the
governor and to the legislature.

By LAURA SEIFERT
Staff Writer

North Carolina citizens will have the
chance to participate in a state-wid- e

survey during the next few months that is
designed to evaluate issues of concern to
the state.

The distribution of the surveys is part
of Project 2000, a commission appointed
by Gov. Jim Hunt to assess concerns that
have the potential to become state pro-

blems by the year 2000.
Orange County, like the 99 other coun-

ties in the state, has formed a volunteer
committee to bring the project to the
citizens.

"The committees were formed in order
to get local input... and to stimulate in-

terest (for the project)," said Terry
Lathrop, chairman of the Orange County
Steering Committee for Project 2000.

"The first thing is to distribute state-

wide a 'ballot' of issues (to all the coun-

ties)," Lathrop said.
"The ballots will be published in

newspapers, and (state officials plan) to

By TAMMY DAVIS
Staff Writer

Jonathan Howes, Director of the UNC
Center for Urban and Regional Studies,
presented the final report on Project 2000
last week at the monthly meeting of the
Triangle J Council of Governments.

Howes, chairman of the state Steering
Committ for Project 2000 and former
chairman of the Triangle J Council of
Governments, said the final report was
"just the tip of the iceberg."

Howes said the project began about
one year ago. "It originated in the Coun-
cil Government because we felt the region
was on the verge of another great growth
spurt," Howes said recently. "In order to
plan for that growth, we wanted to
organize a group of people that would
broaden the participants from just those
who are members of the Council Govern-
ments."

Howes said the project's purpose was
to include a leadership group for plan-

ning including representative of the
private sectors and representatives of
universities and other institutions in the
regions. "(It was) just a general leader-

ship group to think about planning for
the future and what it is going to mean to
us."

"We had a steering committee that was
composed of about 40 people that includ-

ed the university presidents of UNC and
Duke, leading people from some of the
Research Triangle industries and govern-
ment officials," he said.

The Triangle J region covers six coun-
ties Chatham, Durham, Lee, Orange,
Johnston and Wake.

The final report consisted of the
reports of the subcommittees on the dif-

ferent parts of growth in the region. It
was constructed from a series of reports
from all seven subcommittees, Howes
said.
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Jonathan Howes

Howes said the Triangle J Council of.
Governments does not project a future
with all new technologies although those
kinds of things may happen. "What we
really do is project incrementally what's
going to happen if growth as we now
observe it continues," he said.

"I think it's a solid and appropriate
way to plan because it is citizen-base- d and
it's the kind of thing that people can
understand," Howes said.

tobacco
productivity and wages and absenteeism caus-

ed by smoking-relate-d illnesses.
Anne Browder, assistant to the president of

the Tobacco Institute, said tobacco products
were already overtaxed. "If the tax on
automobiles was as high as the tax on cigaret-

tes, a $6,000 car would cost $10,000," she
said.

cabinet
The Athletics Committee has been

eliminated from the cabinet because there
are not enough student responsibilities in
athletics to justify the position,
Vandenbergh said.

But the recent outstanding exception
has been the controversy over the ten-

tative student seating for the proposed
Student Activities Center. An executive

assistant will collaborate with the
Carolina Athletic Association on the

federal taxes and contributed $58 billion to the
gross national product. "This is a sizeable con-

tribution to the economy," she said.
Browder said tobacco farmers were not feel-

ing any threat to the industry. "Reagan refus-

ed to increase the tax, so I don't think there
will be any problem," she said.

activities of several related cabinet Qf--.

fices. ; .,:

Vandenbergh has added a sixth ex-

ecutive assistant, who will be concerned
with promoting ' student awareness and --

participation in Student Government. .

However, past presidents have said' the
cabinet restructuring should not be con-
sidered as being radical.

"The essential structure of Student,
Government is there, and will stay,"
Norberg said. "Each new president will
make modifications on this structure
from year to year."

The existing structure for Student
Government was developed primarily by
former Student Body President Jim

Mondale
president," but said it was too early to
speculate about a possible Mondale-Hu- nt

ticket in 1984.
Mondale was to attend two fund-raisi- ng

events Monday a $l,000-- a cou-
ple reception and a $100-- a couple dinner.
The money will go to Mondale's political
actioiQmmitteec; "Committee for , the
Future of America," which will distribute
the fundi to 19ST Deniociatic-tongres--sion- al

candidates.
Mondale planned to spend Monday

night at the governor's mansion and visit
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"One group dealt with the Built En-

vironment or what we call developmental
resources., trying to look at water and
other aspects of natural resources,"
Howes said.

Howes said another topic was human
resources.

"We looked at how the people of the
region were here and how they were going
to live and looked particularly at those
who are not in the main stream of
economic growth and how they're going
to fare in the future," Howes said.

Howes said the group paid particular
attention to migrant and seasonal
farmers. They are still important because
they make a significant economic con-

tribution and yet their participation in
society is low, he said. :

"We also looked at public service
needs everything from the demands of
schools and water to the police service
and fire protection," Howes said.

The report also focused on three basic
resources water, energy and land. "It's
pretty much across the board," Howes
said.

"We try to suggest some of the con-
flicts and trade-off- s that are going to be
involved in attaining the kind of future
that we think is desirable," he said.

"It was very much a kind of seat-of-the-pa-

effort," Howes said. "There
have been goal and future planning exer-
cises in places all over the country and
they've hired big staffs and had futurists
come in from all over the place."

However, Howes said the Triangle J
project was not like that. "Ours is very
much an indigenous effort. We did it with
our own local peopled We just ended up
with 150 people just sitting around the
thinking and talking about the future,"
he said.
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RAINBOW SOCCER. Due to weather Rainbow
Soccer registration will continue at 500 W.
Rosemary, 9-- 5, Mon.-Fr- i. through March 12.
Teams will be posted at the Rainbow Soccer
Stadium on Sat., March 6, 10-No- or in case
of rain at 500 W. Rosemary. Practices wSl begin
after spring break on Mon., Mar. 15 or Tues.,
Mar. 16. We are adding a week at the end of the
season to make up for lost field time.

lost d found

FOUND: LADIES GOLD ELGIN watch. Call to
identify. 967-564- 7.

HUGE REWARD! 1 LOST a gold ring with red
stones in It. It's a gift from mother and worth
more to me than any financial value. If you've
found k, PLEASE call me
Ask for SaDy and keep trying.

FOUND: ONE KEY IN a blue case on Carroll steps.
Call 9684249 to daim.
FOUND. A WATCH AT Ehringhaus Field oa 223.
If yours, contact Mike 933-401- 8.

LOST: 22282: GOLD-RIMME- D, TINTED, PRE-
SCRIPTION glasses In hard brown case. Near Stu-
dent Stores, Union, Woollen Gym, or in Language
labs, or points between. 968-104- 5.

FOUND LADIES' TIMEX WATCH. OUTSIDE
HAMILTON morning of Feb. 24. CaB and identify
942-829-0.

LOST: 224 DARK, Blue Windbreaker. Design
similar to "flight-Jacket- ." Reward. Call 968-142- 2.

LOST ONE LADIETS CLASS RING. Gold with
black onyx stone. Year 1981. NCSA insignia. Re-

ward offered. If any information please caS
933-653- 4.

help uraatcd

ASTHAMAT1CS EARN $150 hi a 20-2- 5 hour
breathing experiment at the EPA facility on the
UNC-C- campus. Volunteers roust be male, age
18-3- 5, with a current or previous history of asthma.
If interested, please caS 966-125-3, Monday-Frida- y,

8 ara-- 5 p.m.

WANTED: GPSF SECRETARY. Paid
tloa. Interested Grad students please ap-
ply at 962-567-5.

CAN you help me? I am a visiting Chinese student
from Peking, whose English is rusty. I need a re-
sponsible volunteer to transcribe my taped lectures
onto paper. In exchange I offer Chinese language,
cooking and Tai Chf Chuan lessons. Please call
933-710- 8.

for czlc

FOR SALE: TWO GENERAL admission tickets for
James Taylor. Call Eric 929-601-2.

CAMERA-PLEA- SE BUY MINE. Prices incredibly
negotiable. Argus Coctna SLR, VMtar 135mm
lens $75.00. Bogen enlarger and accessories
$90.00. Must sell now call 967-917- 2. ,

FOUR JAMES TAYLOR TKJKETS FOR SALE.
Call 967-894-

All ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Ad must be received by
.12 (noon) one business day before publication.

Classified ads may be placed at the DTH Offices or mailed
to the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

Gov. Jim Hunt

Asked if the governor would take ac-

tion and do something about the fin-

dings, Lathrop said, "One hopes."

From page 1

Rep. Walter Jones, D-N.- C, also said he did
not expect the president to take any action
against the tobacco industry. "In my opinion,

I think the president will stand firm in his deci-

sion and will not increase the excise tax on
tobacco," he said.

From page 1.

Phillips, Bob Saunders, 1980-198- 1 stu-

dent body president, said.
Phillips created five student commit-

tees that would work within Student
Government, Saunders said. The , next
president, J.B. Kelly, formed 12 commit-
tees, and Saunders and Norberg have ad-

ded and dropped a few committees from
that total. J

"There is a tremendous temptation to
differentiate yourself from your
predecessors, which is natural," Saunders
said. "But how much change is necessary
and how much isn't is a judgment call. ;

"These changes are necessary every
year," he said. "The format of Student
Government needs to change with the
times.

From page 1

the Research Triangle Park and the new
State Math and Science High School in
Durham on Tuesday.

Flaherty talks
David Flaherty,; chairman of the

North Carolina Republican Party; will ?

speak at the College Republicans
meeting , at 8 p.m. in the Union.
Refreshments will be served.

CHAS: YOUR BEHAVIOR ON OUR
COUCH leaves i totally aad cosnpletely
like kis. JR.

TO THE "FRIEND" WHO SENT ME the lovely red
rose Saturday: you're awfufly sweed But, who are
you? Please drop hints. Maria L.

PANDA BEAR GUESS WHAT? YOU GET 22 hugs
today! Happy Birthday to my special gentleman.
Loving you always, aB ways. Mlzpah. LT.

TERRI, THE CHEESY RIDER WHO ATTACKED a
car (and lost!) . . . Friday was megafun! Sorry I was
so out of it later! Again sometime! The Muffmonster.

TO THE DIFFICULT, BUT ADORABLE GIRL with
the Rod Stewart haircut I'm sorry I hurt your feel-

ings and hung up! 1 never meant to do either! Hope
you wiB forgive me. Your funny Val.

JIM: Congratulations for getting into Med School. It
will be great having you around the "HilT for the
next couple of years. Love, your' occasional "HU1

Street Blues" companion.

STEPHANIE FROM RALEIGH ZACKS TO
WINE games to Man of the Year. You made Friday
an enjoyable evening! Talk soon? Dancing? RSVP
Personal Lewis Chitchman

GEORGE AND FRIENDS: Thanks for putting up
with us and for being so patient. We love you dearly!
Always, Eleanor, Josephine, and Elvira.

Glnle: yoa can forget it all in Florida. Kiss
the saad aad have a drink for m. Ta
adoro. Love. JR.

LENI - HAPPY 20th! YOU'RE GETTING OLDER
but are you getting better? Love The Babies (V.O.,
SherieL and Tracee), .

TO ALL OF MY NEW SORORS and Brothers, and
Friends who helped me during the past four weeks- 1 love you!! Skee-We-e 13.

Nancy W.: Happy Birthday (142 days
lyL MD.

ATTENTION MT. HOLLY OCCUUST. THE
LEOPARD lady and sexpot sorceress wiB hold a
rising of The Black Curry-haire- d Man The Next
Good Mood. Orange cake wiB be served.
GrroonwwB.

MARY: Saw you Wed. night but missed you Sat I

went to the Duke game and would have been there
afterwards if not for the blackout delay. I'm dying to
get better acquainted before Spring Break. If inter-
ested please reply personals. Your secret admirer
from Newman.

DONT LEAVE YET! Toronto Exchange and
American Express present THE DEERHUN-TE-R

Thursday March 4 at 7:00 and 10:30 in
106 Carroll. Admission $1.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY LYNN. This Is going to be a
tough week but we will make up for it this weekend.
Hang on till then. Love ya Garry. - v

Browder said tobacco contributed to the
economy of all 50 states, according to a 1979
study conducted by the University of Penn-
sylvania. The report showed that tobacco con-

tributed two million jobs, a total of $30 billion
in earnings, to the U.S. economy. Tobacco
also added $22 billion to local, state and

issue, he said. Vandenbergh also plans to
make a presentation to the Activities
Center steering board in the future.

Another difference from the past ad-

ministrations is in protocol. While former
Student Body President Scott Norberg
had his executive assistants and commit-
tee chairmen working independent of
each other, executive assistants under
Vandenbergh will directly coordinate the

SUMMER PLACE: Two-bedroo- m Kingswood
Apartment to sublet beginning May. Across from
pool. Option to renew contract for fall at $329.00
per month. Call 929-506- 8.

miscellaneous

SPRING BREAK '82! Fort Lauderdale
Beach. Best party bidg. oa "strip." Co-e- d

aptsnas. Beachfront. Sleeps six
PLUS. Best prices oa beach! Calfa Gall
(305) 462-415- 2. Breaker's Beach Club.
Reserve now.

rides

RIDE NEEDED TO ORLANDO or Cocoa Beach,
Florida for Spring Break. WiB help with gas costs.
Cafl Christine 489-899- 0.

FLY TO FLORIDA OR New York, one way or round
trip, for Spring Break. Pilot desires passengers to
share reasonable expenses. Call Ken at 929-748- 9.

I NEED A RIDE TO South Fla. (Ft. LawLMiami)
for Spring Break. WiB help with gas, etc. cafl Betsy
933-539- 3. Keep trying.

RIDE NEEDED FOR 3, beginning of Spring Break,
to Auburn, AL. Any place from Atlanta to
Montgomery okay. Cafl 933-622- 2.

DESPERATELY NEED RIDE TO Memphis or
NashviBe for Spring Break. WiB share driving and
expenses. CaB Karen 933-969-5.

RIDE NEEDED TO WASHINGTON D.C. THIS
weekend or next. Can you help me, either way,
either weekend? If so, call Sharon, evenings,
933-070- 1. Thank you.

DESPERATELY NEED RIDE HOME TO FLOR-
IDA (Orlando area) on Thursday or Friday. Will
share usual Please help! Katherine, 933-363- 2.

.NEED RIDE TO CENTRAL VIRGINIA (FREDER-
ICKSBURG, Charlottesville) to leave Thursday
night. Will share gas expense. CaB Mark at
933-429-5.

RIDERSRIDE NEEDED TO TEXAS OR points
along the way. CaB Amy at 967-364- 4. Leaving
Thursday.

NEED RIDE TO & FROM INDIANA. ANYONE
GOING close-b- y or through for Spring Break. CaB
Robin.933-313- 3. WiB help with gas.

TWO WILD AND CRAZY GIRLS need ride to Or-

lando Florida for Spring Break. Will help with driv-
ing and expenses. CaB EmBy after 10 pm.
933-296- 7.

ARE YOU LEAVING FOR CHARLOTTE March 5?
Can 1 please have a ride? Can leave anytime and
wiB share gas. CaB Lisa: 933-407-

rooosnaies

ONE' OR TWO FEMALE roommates needed
immediately to share furnished apartment on bus.
route. Rent very reasonable. CaB 968-107- 8.

MARCH RENT FREE! SHARE A TARHEEL MAN-

OR Apt forest-vie- bus-lin- e. $135 mo. & Vi utiL
Prefer female, somewhat studious, liberal.
967-718- 8, after 6:00.

available at lunch
11 to 2 p.m. M-- F

Pizza buffet . . $2.95
Spaghetti $1.95
Lasagna $295
Salad bar $1.95
Great Potato . .

Open Mon.-Thur- s. 11 a.m. -

.FrLuLSatJJ-- l a.m. Sun 4-

I ' ' PliESEOT Tins Aiy FOR
1 2 FOR 1 PIZZA SPECIAL!

ClossiXicc! Info
Return ad and check or money order to the
DTH office by noon the business day before
your ad is to run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $2.00
Non-studen- ts $3.00

5C tor each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DTH office immediately if
there are mistakes in your ad. We will be
responsible for only the first ad run.

unnounccocnts

NOMINATE A PROFESSOR for a DISTIN-
GUISHED TEACHING AWARD! Ballots at Union.
Libraries, Y --Court, and around campus through
March 5. ,

4
V

NOMINATE A PROFESSOR for a DISTIN-
GUISHED TEACHING AWARD! Ballots at
Union. Libraries, rt, round campus.
Submit completed ballots to 102 Steele Bidg.
by 5:00 pm, March 5.

THE HUMAN RELATIONS COSfflOTTTEE to
lcth3 buUvtdmala to participate in a par'

onal racial wmism iialnir, cofeMfacted
by Dr. Charles H. Kb. Jr. oa WwfaMaday.
March 31 boas liC-5:C- 3 p.nu la tha Great
HalL tfcioa. Application ar bow awaUaUa
at th inforasatioa dk, and save ba ro-tura-od

by March 5.
STUDENT FILM NIGHT: April 5 Filmmakers inter-
ested in submitting super 8 or 16 mm. works should
pick up entry forms at the Union Desk and submit
them by March 21.

APPLICATIONS NOW AVAILABLE AT IMoa
Dk for Traaefar Araa Coordinators,
FreshaMa aad Traaafer Orlaatatfoa Coaaaal-or- a

aad rVarOrieatatloa posttto . Applica-
tions ahoald ba rataraad to 61 Stscla Elda.
by March 5.
LIMITED NUMBER OF POSITIONS available fai

the Sweet Carolines. Enthusiastic people only need
apply.; Pick up applications at the Sports
information oClce in Carmichael Auditorium. .

HUWfAN SEXUALITY INFORMATION AND
COUNSELING SERVICE offers counseling and re-

ferrals on contraception, relationships, pregnancy,
homosexuality, and venereal disease. Call 962-550- 5

or visit Suite B, Union.

ALL STUDENTS OF POLnTCAL SCIENCE
interested la learning snore aboat Japan
are aevtted to a Pot-Lac- k dinner Taesday ,
March Z la Z97 of tb Ualoa. Brls
Und of food or drink.

SIG EP 24 HOUR SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT
March 19th and 20th. Thirty teams are already en-
tered. Anyone interested In entering a team, please
can 967-227- 5 and ask for Rusty Cumpston. AH
party afterwards with THE EXECUTIVES."

THERE WILL BE AN IMPORTANT IFC meeting to-
night in room 215 of Phillips Hall. AH IFC represen-
tatives are requested to attend. The meeting begins
promptly at 7300.

MUST HAVE ROOMMATE NOW or wiB be forced
to move. Now rent apt. at Old Well. Please cafl.
Desperate. Phone is 942-529- 9,

wanted

WANTED: FOLKS WHO WANT spirited fun to
coach RAINBOW SOCCER teams this spring.
RAINBOW, the most prestigious recreational
soccer in the country, is a wonderful way to make
new friends & become integrated into the Chapel
Hfll community. Excellent practical teaching &
coaching experience. Practices start Monday,
March 1 & Tuesday, March 2. UNC Head Coach
ANSON DORRANCE is offering a coaching clinic
on Sunday, Feb., 28, 3--5 PM on Fetzer Field.
Interested coaches should cafl WINKIE LaFORCE
at 929-426-9 or KIP WARD at 967-879- 7.

I NEED TWO ACC Tournament tickets and am
willing to pay. CaB 933-984- 4 any evening between
6:00 and 8:00. -

ITHACA, BINGHAMTON, CORTLAND, or
vicinity. Riders needed to share expenses. Leaving
March 5, 9:30 am. Returning March 12. CaB Peggy
at 933--1 606. ' v

SMOKIES IN SPRINGTIME: VIOLETS, dogwood.'
wfldSowers and shades of glorious green! Refresh
your spirits exploring our peace of mountain and
wquiet fireside hours. MOUNTAIN BROOK
COTTAGES, US 441 S., Sylva, N.C.
704-586-43-

DTH AD STAFF - Meeting today 4:39.

TO L AND THE CUBES - JUST a reminder that
FL is just 3 days away! ltH be great and yall are
great! Love & thanks K.

UNC WOMEN'S BASKETBALL TEAM: you're stifl
1 to us! Best of luck against East Carolina. We're

behind you all the way! Your Pep Band.

SUSAN, ANNE. LIBBY, MARY. BETH,
SHARON, LuAnn. Ames, Teresa. Wendy,
Tonya, Nancy, and Victoria Thanks for a
wonderful y! You're aB the greatest! Sandy.

TO THE CONSPICUOUS LAMBDA CHI:
THANKS for a NICE Mardi Gras! Good luck to-

night! Your reviews will outshine Van CBburn's! Re-

spectfully, The Conspicuous Concert Goer.'--,

ERIC 1528 WEST: YOU HAVE AN admirer. I have
met Carey and Keais. Maybe they can help you fig-

ure this one out! Please respond in Personals. 6th
South. '

BOBBY: THE TAR HEEL REACHES TO Texas to
say Happy 11 months! Can't wait 'til we meet again
"somewhere down the road" and foflow one path!
XXXOOO Love, SaBy.

STEVE AND ED: THANKS FOR THE luscious
post-basketb- dinner. Way to a woman's heart
is through her stomach? It was exquisite. My
compliments. The strawberry blonde. P.S.
Steve, good luck on your first day at CHL.

MARIA BOL1CK: YOU ARE SWEETER THAN
peanut butter Fudge. I guess you know that H.O. is
crazy about you. Have a blessed Spring Break!
D.G.B. ,

FOR SALE: JAMES TAYLOR TICKETS. Call Mike
after 5:30 942-236- 8 or 966-253- 1 from 9-- 5.

JAMES TAYLOR TICKETS FOR SALE: General
Admission tickets available for this sold out perfor;
mance. CaD 967-877- 3.

FOR SALE: REFRIGERATOR APPROXIMATELY
six cubic feet. Price $80.00. Will hold until end of se-

mester. CaB 933-470- 2.

TWO JT TICKETS FOR SALE, general admission.
Cafl 929-225- 7 or 942-209- 1.

services

DANCE AEBOS3C CLASSES FREE iatro-dactoe- y

class March 2 Marsha Wlnstead
iastractor T-T- H 8--9 pau Only Spring
loaded floor exercise area la Chapel HZL
Where? Carolina Sport Art next to BR
tracks. Homestead Bd. Chapel HU1.
929-78- 77 or 942-462- 0.

EXPERIENCED, PROFESSIONAL TYPIST
FOR these, statistical papers, corre-
spondence, etc Gradaate School Ap-

proved. Faauliar with Tarablaa. APA,
AMA, and Lester. Correcting Selectric,
reaaoaable rates. 967-158- 3.

MODERN MOVEMENT DANCE CLASSES in
Modern, Jazz, Ballet, Aerobics, Social Dance,
ParentChild and Active Elders. New Session
starting March 15. Susan Jones, Instructor.
929-344-7.

SKYBUS 82 - "NO FRILLS- - STUuENT TEACH-
ER FLIGHTS Europe, Israel, Asia, Mideast, Africa.
Global SnidentTeacher Travel Service, 521 Fifth
Avenue. New York, N.Y. 10017 212-379-35- or

1.

EMERGENCY TYPING SERVICE. PAPER due to-

morrow? Call us today! In by 9 out by 5. $2 per
page. CaB 942-106- 2 anytime.

NEED HELP? EXPERIENCE IN GRAPHICS.
TABLES, charts, graphs, maps, illustrations,
calligraphy. CaB Sally Zimney 966-573- 1 or
942-175- 9.

tent

BEST DEAL IN TOWN. Now accepting appll- -

cations for Fall housing. Sign up now before the
rates go upl Greenbeh Apartments 929-382- 1.

MOBILE HOME FOR RENT in Carrboro just off
bus fine 12 x 50 one bedroom, large living room,
carpet, gas heat and stove, washer, ac no pets
$195.00 967-441- 0.

,

LARGE FOXCROFT Apartment. 2
full baths, fuBy equipped kitchen, dining room,
balcony, central air, pool, laundry facilities, ideal for
up to three roommates. Partial furnishing optkmaL
Sublet with option to continue. $375968-1149- .

SUBLET HALF OF OUR KINGSWOOD APART-

MENT for summer, option to renew whole apart-
ment for Fall. AC, pool. etc. James or Frank Laney
967-350- 0. 962-104- 962-399- 6.


